Route 4008 over Spruce Run - Replace
T-353 Moser Rd Bridge - Rehab
PA 985 Trib Bens Crk Br - Replace
PA 985 Trib Beavertown Rn Br - Replace
Route 4001 over PA Turnpike - Rehab
PA 31 Glades Pike ovr PA Turnpike 1 - Rehab
PA 31 Glades Pike ovr PA Turnpike 2 - Rehab
Route 1003 ovr PA Turnpike - Rehab
Route 1005 ovr PA Turnpike - Rehab
Route 4028 - US 30 to PA 281 - Resurface
Route 4009 - Edgewood Ave to Byers Ave - Resurface
Route 2029 - Route 2027 to Route 2027 - Resurface
Route 2029/4031 Berlin Plank Rd - Brotherton Rd to PA 31 - Resurface
Mud Pike Improvements - Reconstruction
Million Dollar Hwy - PA 985 to PA 601 - Resurface
D9 2019 HSIP HFST - High Friction Resurface
Sept 11th National Memorial Trail - Enhancement
Berlin Revitalization Proj Phase II - Enhancement